
Lab 3 – Greengrass Deployment Setup 
 

Add your Thing to the Greengrass Group 

1. Return to the AWS IoT console webpage 

2. Add Device “your Thing” to the Greengrass group 

2.1. Select Greengrass -> Groups 

2.2. Open the TechDay-GG-Group 

2.3. Click on Devices to view device current associated with this group 

2.4. Click the action, then choose  

2.5. Select “your Thing” from the list and select Finish 

3. Create a subscription pair between the Thing and the Greengrass Core 

3.1. From the Greengrass group page, click on Subscriptions 

3.2. Click the  action 

3.2.1. Click Select a source, choose the Devices category, and select “your Thing” 

3.2.2. Click Select a target, choose the Services category, and select IoT Cloud 

3.2.3. Click Next to reveal the Optional topic filter 

3.2.4. Set the optional topic filter to: freertos/demos/ggd 

3.3. Click the  action 

3.3.1. Click Select a source, choose the Services category, and select IoT Cloud 

3.3.2. Click Select a target, choose the Devices category, and select “your Thing” 

3.3.3. Click Next to reveal the Optional topic filter 

3.3.4. Set the optional topic filter to: hello/world 

3.4. Click the  action 

3.4.1. Click Select a source, choose the Lambdas category, and select Greengrass_HelloWorld 

3.4.2. Click Select a target, choose the Devices category, and select “your Thing” 

3.4.3. Click Next to reveal the Optional topic filter 

3.4.4. Set the optional topic filter to: hello/world 

4. Click Next and then Finish  

5. Wait for all to complete the steps above.  Once all devices are added to the group and all subscriptions are 

registered the proctor will deploy setup to the Greengrass core. 



6. Use the  button to return to the AWS IoT Console page 

7. Subscribe to the freertos/demos/ggd topic using the AWS IoT Test page 

7.1. Select Test from the left-hand menu 

7.2. Subscription topic: freertos/demos/ggd 

7.3. MQTT payload display: Display payloads as strings (more accurate) 

7.4. Click the  button. 

7.5. Leave this page open for use later in the lab. 

 

Import the Greengrass Discovery Demo 

8. Import the aws_examples/aws_greengrass_discovery_wifi_qspi_xip SDK examples into the MCUXpresso IDE 

8.1. Switch back to MCUXPresso IDE 

8.2. Use the Quickstart Panel to Import SDK example(s)… 

8.2.1. Search for “iot” in the available board search box 

8.2.2. Click on the image of the lpc54018iotmodule, and select Next 

8.2.3. Expand aws_examples category and place a checkmark next to aws_greengrass_discovery_wifi_qspi_xip 

8.2.4. Select Finish to import the SDK example project 

9. Copy aws_clientcredential.h and aws_clientcredential_keys.h from the previous aws_led_wifi_qspi_xip project 

into the equivalent directory of this project.  (Use CTRL-C and CTRL-V) 

10. Review source -> aws_greengrass_discovery_demo.c file. 

 

Customize the published message 

11. Make the following edits to the aws_greengrass_discovery_demo.c file (changed content is underlined) 

11.1. Reduce the number of published messages to 1 

Line 56:   #define ggdDEMO_MAX_MQTT_MESSAGES      1 

 

11.2. Change the format of the message, feel free to customize, but include a single %s variable 

Line 60:   #define ggdDEMO_MQTT_MSG_DISCOVERY     "{\"message\":\"Hello from %s.\"}" 

 

11.3. Change the generation of the published message to match the format above, using the name of your Thing 

Line 111:   xPublishParams.ulDataLength =  
  ( uint32_t ) sprintf( cBuffer, ggdDEMO_MQTT_MSG_DISCOVERY, clientcredentialIOT_THING_NAME ); 

 

12. From the Quickstart Panel select Build and confirm there are no errors once the build completes. 



Lab 4 – Debugging the Greengrass Application 
 

Wi-Fi Connection 

1. Place a break point on Line 188 of aws_greengrass_discovery_demo.c 

2. Run the Application 

2.1. Use the Quickstart Panel to Build and Debug the application 

2.2. Start the application using the Resume (play) button.  Follow the “General Debugging Procedures” in the 

previous lab guide to ensure you have a working console and that the debugger progresses to the breakpoint 

set above 

3. Review the Console output to ensure you have connected to the WiFi Access point and have acquired an IP address 

192.168.12.xxx 

 

Greengrass Discovery 

4. Step thru the “Discover GreenGrass Core” function noting the output on the console 

4.1. Line 188: MQTT_AGENT_Create 

4.2. Line 195: GGD_GetGGCIPandCertificate 

• This is the single required function call to discover a Greengrass core 

• Connect to AWS using the REST API Endpoint and resolves the endpoint into an IP address 

• Receives JSON response back from AWS with security credentials and local Greengrass Core’s 

connection points 

4.3. Line 202: Step-into “prvSendMessageToGGC” 

4.4. Line 101: Step-into “prvMQTTConnect” (Initializes Connect Parameters) 

4.5. Line 168: MQTT_AGENT_Connect 

• Uses IP and Credentials retrieve from AWS to make local connection to the Greengrass Core 

4.6. Line 113: MQTT_AGENT_Publish 

• Publishes a message to a specific topic 

4.7. Line 127: MQTT_AGENT_Disconnect 

4.8. Line 132: MQTT_AGENT_Delete 

 

 

  



 

 

Additional Functions 

Copy and Paste the following functions from the “Code_Additions.c” file located in the “MCUXpresso SDK / AWS Files” 

folder on the laptop 

5. Add a Subscription function to the application. 

5.1. Copy contents of Code_Additions.c 

5.2. Paste it into aws_greengrass_discovery_demo.c just above the prvSendMessageToGGC function (~Line 90)  

6. Add a call to prvSubscribe() inside the prvSendMessageToGGC function, somewhere just after the 

prvMQTTConnect call 

7. Add a never-ending “while(1);” loop before the MQTT_AGENT_Disconnect call 

8. Recompile and debug that application 

9. From the AWS IoT Console Test page, any messages posted to the hello/world topic will be received by all devices 

that are subscribed. 

10. View the received messages on the Tera Term Console 

 

Lamba Functions 
 

There is a simple “Hello World” Lambda function available for the Greengrass Core. 

When enabled it will publish a repeating message on the hello/world topics and viewable on the Tera Term Console. 

 

 


